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Office UpdateOffice Update

Although it is summer, our trial practice continues to be very brisk. Almost all

court proceedings are in person and hearings and trials are going

forward.     

To a certain extent we believe many depositions will continue to be done by

zoom as it can save money for each side. We are grateful that the court

system is fully open now.

 

 
 

KEY EVIDENCE YOU NEED TO COLLECTKEY EVIDENCE YOU NEED TO COLLECT
FOLLOWING A CAR ACCIDENT FOLLOWING A CAR ACCIDENT 

Make no mistake, finding your bearing following a car accident can be a
daunting task. Between finding out if you and your passengers are fine to
calling 911 to processing the fact that you have just been involved in an
accident, it is easy to find yourself confused....

Read More

  
Employee Spotlight Employee Spotlight 

Carrol Ching Carrol Ching 

Carrol is a long-time Virginia native, interrupted only by a stint in Los
Angeles many years ago. Originally from the Richmond area, Carrol
worked as a Certified Public Accountant for Deloitte & Touche, now

Deloitte, after graduating from the College of William and Mary with a
B.B.A. in Accounting. After leaving Deloitte, Carrol worked as a
financial accountant and accounting manager for a Fortune 200

corporation for several years before attending law school at
Washington & Lee University in Lexington, Virginia. She and her family
decided to make their home in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains and
moved to Roanoke after law school. Carrol worked as a law clerk for
the Honorable Glen E. Conrad, United States District Judge for the

Western District of Virginia, both as a term and career law clerk,
before she began working with John Fishwick, now with Fishwick &

https://vimeo.com/725764387
https://www.fishwickandassociates.com/blog/2022/05/key-evidence-you-need-to-collect-following-a-car-accident/


Associates PLC. Carrol has a passion for justice, which she brings to
all the work she does for our clients, along with her accounting

background and attention to detail. She and her husband have two
sons, with one now in college, along with three cats, one dog, seven

chickens, and tropical fish. Carrol also keeps busy working in her
vegetable garden, hiking, kayaking, and baking.

What's Happening Outside the Office?What's Happening Outside the Office?

With Summer upon us, the team at Fishwick and Associates have been
busy outside the office enjoying the warm weather and events in the Star

City. 

Attorney and Owner John Fishwick and Legal Assistant and Marketing DirectorAttorney and Owner John Fishwick and Legal Assistant and Marketing Director
Jack Fishwick competed in the 36th Annual Carolina's Cup, a National Father-Jack Fishwick competed in the 36th Annual Carolina's Cup, a National Father-

Son tennis tournament, in Greenville South Carolina. The Father-Son duo wouldSon tennis tournament, in Greenville South Carolina. The Father-Son duo would
come up short in the finals and take home the Second Place Trophy.come up short in the finals and take home the Second Place Trophy.  

Paralegal Cristina Sanchez-JonesParalegal Cristina Sanchez-Jones
attended the Annual Roanokeattended the Annual Roanoke

Valley Sister Cities Dinner at theValley Sister Cities Dinner at the
Center in the SquareCenter in the Square

Legal Assistant RebeccaLegal Assistant Rebecca
Eichelberger and her Family hikedEichelberger and her Family hiked
the Otter Creek Trail on the Bluethe Otter Creek Trail on the Blue

Ridge ParkwayRidge Parkway
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